Synaptic repression at crayfish neuromuscular junctions. I. Generation after partial target area removal.
Synaptic repression, the inability of synaptic junctions to generate normal-sized postsynaptic potentials under normal physiological conditions, is reported here for crayfish neuromuscular synapses. The synapses in the superficial flexor muscle system of the crayfish change their efficiency in generating a postsynaptic response as a result of a specific alteration in their immediate environment. When the superficial flexor nerve is cut halfway into the target muscle field and the lateral muscle fibers are removed, the intact medial synapses do not generate normal-sized junction potentials (JP) at the 17 degrees-19 degrees C temperature of the Ringers solution. JPs cannot be recorded in 83% of the muscle fibers at 2 weeks after the operation and of the few JPs that can be detected, 80% are smaller than 1 mV in size. By 8 weeks after the operation, JPs were detected in 55% of the muscle fibers, and now only 46% of these are smaller than 1 mV. When the lateral muscle fibers are left in place during the original operation, providing a target area for the cut nerve to grow into, JPs were then detected in 60%-80% of all medial fibers at all time periods after the operation; their size profile, with 10%-25% of the muscle fibers having JP's less than 1 mV, was similar to control values. These results suggest that the efficiency of these synaptic contacts become affected as a result of partial axotomy and removal of the target area of the cut branches of the axons.